OUT FASHION

DEMAND SATISFACTION
Persephone Plus’s dueling earrings
are guaranteed to satisfy on every
front. Sassy and sexy, they’re
the perfectly quirky baubles to
complete your nod to steampunk
style. ($22, etsy.com/shop/
PersephonePlus)
TIMELESS TOP HAT
Nothing says steampunk like a bespoke top hat with
working clock. Custom-made from high quality wool,
this signature piece is as well-made as it is audacious.
($140, etsy.com/shop/starrlitwolfling)

Like Clockwork
If you love the look, but going full steampunk seems
a bit extreme, infuse a little bit of fantasy and drama
into your everyday look with a unique accessory
or signature piece that captures the theatrics and
whimsy of this über-chic style. By Rachel Shatto

IN THE NECK OF TIME
Made from a genuine U.S.
military issue 100 percent
wool scarf and vintage East
German Army utility straps,
MIR’s Apocalypse Cowl
is the perfect marriage of
comfort and style, sure to
keep you cozy whether
you’re braving the winter
cold or off adventuring in
your airship. ($85, etsy.
com/shop/ShtrafBat)

CAPTIVATING CUFFS
Featuring antique
wristwatch movements,
circa the 1930s, these
elegant and sophisticated
cufflinks are embellished
with rubies, gold gears and
highly polished silver plates.
The perfect fit for even the
fussiest of steambutches.
($79, etsy.com/shop/
steampunknation)

JEWELS OF THE SEA
This gorgeous bejeweled
octopus hair clip is sure to make
an impression. Decorated with
pearls and other underwater
delights, it still manages to
remain lightweight enough to
stay in place without tugging at
your hair. ($30, etsy.com/shop/
SteampunkCouture)

OFF THE CUFF
Big, bold and badass, this one-of-a-kind eyecatcher is crafted by hand from a vintage Union
Co. pocket watch paired with a wide, textured faux
leather band. ($150, etsy.com/shop/kodashii88)

IN GEAR
Kick up your heels with these steamy
embellished boots. Made with vegan
suede, this hot footwear pairs gears
with scalloped edges on faux spats—
perfectly embodying the steampunk
aesthetic of 19th century tech meets
Victorian. The result: modern and ohso-sexy. ($60, clockworkcouture.com)
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